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Photo.poll ·

How have the rising gas prices affected your lifestyle?

.. Oh, yah, I d~'I drtveat all.·-·,:.•' tfof at ·au,._
1drive very IIUle.
I can't arrord It and It's about rm sure 11--'"affccts the comlime pe:oplt rnllnd we have• niunUy, ·Ht my-car bas bHn
eu ahortaae '-'aad did tbdr parked. I cycle or bike
:part."
·
enrywhere, I used to llve In
"'
--Gale Norum Mln1te11p0Us. If I was there
now, II would have a real
effecl."

"I always walk cvff}'Wlae~. 1 . . I've stayed pl'etly closr: to
For lravel I lake Greyhound or this area now because of gas
hitchhike."
prices. I wu aoln& to 10 on a

7'"!,eil■nl Won&

~

c•:11:~•ce:••c:t"d!~': •:~

lnnllng.

.. A lot. I'm commaffna from
Mora and It's rnlly upeaslve,
I have lo fill ap. every time:
Tbe only driving I do aaj
·morels to school ...

-Mary Derbf·
-Larry Lan0n

-Rudy Almsre■

...
St. Cloud State University
• •. t.·
.

I •

~-- ~:,
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Operation·dem_
a_pds coo_pera~jon in sever~ weather
.
by Julie D. Haag
Edllor's note: This is lh~ st<"ond· of a lwo part series
.Managing Edilor
·
examining bthavlor during lhreatenlng wnlhcr.
o a century has passed since the St. Cloud
nls, the s«ond pare, examines how l~ttat°cnlng ~
area was hit by a devastating tornado which resulted
wnlhtr sltuallons and warnings are handled.
in the loss of over 70 human lives ·a nd the des1 ruc1ion
of IS8 buildings.
" Where at noon had been cofnfonable homes a nd
happy people; a few minutes after four o'clock was
seen the track o f desolation upon which rested 1he
pall of deat h," writes William Mi1chcll, authOr of
History of Stearns County /9/ 5.
·
The 1ornado came withoul warning excepl for
whal mighl have been given by a heavy, oppressive
atmosphere, according 10 Mitchell.
'
The years since 1886 have brought immense change
and grow1h to the SI. .Cloud area. Procedures in the
evef\.bof>«<evere wea1hcr have ~oped to such an
extent that it is unlikely a tornado could s1rikc
without some warn ing, ac£_ording to G. Perry Olson,
Director o f Civil Defense.
Civi l Defense, the National Weather· Bureau and
local law enforcement officials combine resources to
alert citizens o f impending severe weatQer .
Skywarn volun1ecrs arC centered in Stearns
County, The volunteers consist of CB operators, in
co0pera1ion with the sherifrs department, police
department · and slate highway patrol, who arc
· 1rained in recognizing lhreatening weather con•
ditions.
-When a tornado watch is S.nnounced, skywarn
volun1eers are p·osted at key observation points
1hroughou1 the county and repo r1 weather condit ions
to headquarlers who relay lhc message to 1he weather
bureau. The weather bureau verifies the informal ion
on radar.

' After "the Revolullon: 1
Iranian students discuss
their hom<'hmd and ils
changes. Sec pages 6 and

7.

· A tornado ·warning is released by the Weathe~bureau when a 1ornado has been sighted and usually
1ouched down somewhere, Olson said.
The decision 10 blow 1he sirens is made by civil
derense orficials usually when winds exceed SO mph
or a tornado has touched down wi1hin a IS 10 20 mile
radius o f the ou1er city limits, according 10 Olson.
'Sirens are not designed 10 be heard by_those who
are inside buildings but are for those who a rc outsid<
and should seek shelter, Olson said.
Before the sirens a re sou nded , WJON , the
emergency broadcas1 stat ion, is notified and they .
noiify o ther radio slat ions to begin informing and
il'Uiu~g,tis1cners.
There are over 30 facilities such as the hospital,
schools and industries which must be warned. This is
done by the touch of a buuon on a special telephone
line and takes lessa&han five minutes, Olson said .
An emergency radio system has been implemented
in some key locations sllch as residences and offices·
of local officials who . direct severe weather
procedures.
· ..
- ·
This system gives cont inued weather forecast s. T~
radio may be 1urned off and a tone will be activatecl
which turns on·thc radio and a big red alert sign, with
the message and ins1ruc1ions following imllledia1cly.
Olson hopes to see this system installed in various
area facilities so they will have a direct ,warning
system, he said .
·
When a siren is sou nded , people should immediately turn on. the radio for information and
instructions. "Find adequate shelter and stay there.
C uriousi1 y can be o ne of the bigges1 killers, " Olson
concluded .
·

Nude: beaehes--SI.
Cloud's allemitlves and
the legalities surrounding
lhem.
See "SummcrsaU" on page 12 for
the details.

SoCcer has · come to St.
Cloud. See page S 10
learn about the new team
and the playe'rs . · ·

I.
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Reagan tells

Now ·

, Ratification of ERA requires i;nvplveme_
nt
by CJ ■ tbia O ' Ko11tk

StaffWr(lcr
Leading advocate for ratificationof
the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA),
Maureen Reagan, ·was in St, Cloud
June 30 to addrcsst_t.hc local chapter of
the National Organization of Women
(NOW).
Reagan, also known for her famous
father, Ronald Reagan, and her
sometime acting career, spoke
emotionally · and forcefully as she
talkedofthcERA .
.. I Im confident that the ERA is
going to pass this time," Reagan told
the group o( about 3.S listeners. She
reminded them of the impending June

rin~ ~!~~=~~=

arc not alone. There arc groups of
people fighting for the E~ all over
the country. And second. thllt theli'ght
isn't over yc1."
•·•The ERA is a political issue, so we
must be watchful of the politicalfigures that we put into office and be
certain of their stand on the ERA."
Rcagiln said. "ERA isn't thc,icing on
. the cake, bqt the whole battlc. 1Without
it, we get nothing,'' she added ,!
·
. Rcaga'.n, 38, has been pub.licly involved in the women's movcnient since
1973. Privately, she has always been
'involved.
·
:
"I think I was born feminist,"
Reagan said. "It never occurred to me
that there were things I couldn't do. It
:~:tiw:J5r:Sfn:f:~:.~~~;ct~~~-th at

also an ERA advocate.
.
Togithcr they travel to h4th large
and small cities because they feel the
ERA affects all women. "It is essential
to make people undcrst.!lnd how important they arc to the overall pie-'
turc," Reagan said.
•
Reagan reprimand s anti-ERA
forces, especially Phyliss Schafly. " I
think tliat they arc totally out of step
with coi:ntemporary thinking in the
United States," she said.
However, she doesn't believe that
they will hinder the passage of the
ERA. "Well over 6.S percent of the
American people want the ERA and in
every unratified state, the majority of
the people want the ERA," Reagan
said,
She docs not believe, as some people

writ'tcn into the Constitution," Reagan
said. "That way it would take the
consent of two-thirds of the states to
repeal it, insuring a safer future for the
ERA," she added.
Reagan's father.is one who believes
in leaving equal rights to be written in
state law books: . Ronald Reagan
opposes the ERA because of the draft
issue, according to his daughter. /'My
father doesn't want to live in a co·untry
that' will send its women to war," she·
said.
Reagan commented that she would
not support a Woman for president-at
least ·not yet . " Women need to
establish a strong power base in
American politics before they can hope
to be elected president," she said.
Reagan was confident, however; dµu a

~i•j~?n8t~~l_i,~~
of the action you're best at.. We must
Reagan spends most of her time
have absolute and total commitment," traveling · around th e country ~t~f?s~i~~~ r:~':~~~f~~h1i~~~s~! ;~~:r~~:ut;:.chosen vice-president in
- she said.
'
•promoting the ERA. She is usually says, is because st~ la~s can easily be
At present", three more states arc
.. I came- twc,t. to point out two accompanied · by Judy €artcr, repealed by legislatures.
needed before the ERA U!1 be ratified .
thin.gs ," Reagan said. "First, that you P~~idcnt Carter's daughter-in-law,
"It is important that equal rights is ,

.....---==="!"'====-===-=~

America is within

· Interested in:
Rock·climbing
Getimolved in -the
Ca~oe trips

Trip to Kie~ game ....
Saturday July 28 & Wednsday August

,:Caml,iilg

s·

for further information call 255 . 3l72
or visit the Outinas r.enter in Atwood's lower

· see separate 111,.

film~

Kent:.!f/ried

Tues. July 17,
12:30 &6p.m.
· Wecnuly 18~12:30
Atwood Theater

-

Packing Distanc

Thu~ July 19,
12:30 & 6p.m.
Fri . July 20, 12:30
Atwood Theater

~=::::uc;e~

for
the
particlllar
head of
hair.

!:n:t::=:~~
·~;~:~~~~

level

Rental equipment is a!so available !

Young Frankenstein

In this ingenioUS parody of
the famed horror ule, Gene
Wilder (who co-authored
the satirically clever script _
Kentucky Fried Theater ~
with Mel Brooks) is droll as
Los Aa,dcs bits new a:)lncdy...
the professor lured into
heights ~ this bilariou:i•~
creating a new zipper-necked
of television and moYies. Like'.
monster. Marty Feldman
Oucaco's Second City and
gives an hilariously funny
TV's S•tvrdJJy NCbt Liot, tbc
performance as Igor, the pop·
K•,.tll.ck.y Frwd crew poka'·J
eyed, humpba~k assistant ,
whose hump keeps changing
l
places. Teri Garr is perfect as
media, but their hwnor is
the playmate helper and
even more outt"&geous and ·:.
Ooris Leachman is delight·
poi.ntcd in iu satire. -sketches.
fu lly austere as the horse·
include f.11 uproariously funny
faced lady of the castle. Pe1er
lampoon of Bruce L«'s lcung
Boyle is the hulking mo nster
fu movies; a " United Appeal
made fro m a huge corpse, with
an oversized everything and
~yof
an undersized brain. Speciall y
10(J.-corc pornography ailed
funn y. too, is Gene I-lack man,
"Catholic High School Girls
who 1urns up as a bearded
in Troµble." Wacky and irrevblind
man. As for Maddi nc
erent, Kenluclly Fried Movie
K:ahn ..playing 1hc gooJ
is a sly, fttcwheding exercise
docrnr's purity ·pushmi! fianin nosc-c.humbing by some of
ccc. shi: is 1hc uhunall'
America's best young .
l'Olllnl1c1lllC.
humorisu.

Atwood Outdoor PnJ&i"am

barber-beauty salon
tor men and women .

The Head Shop
Atwood SCSU

255-2292

The Hair Cellar

The Heacj Shop will be
open
Monda y thru
Friday 10 a .m. until 4.
p.m. No appointment
needed.

601 1/J Mall Germ ain
St. Cloud , MN.

251-6682

OPEN All YEAR

Brought

10

you uy The Head Shop
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Hit ·or miss, St. Cloud Skylab watchers were ready
Edllor'a

note:

Skylab

the St. Cloud area, how will

bas

•lready rulen, but how did people handle its intrusion?
Will they face it calm, cool
and collected, or will mass
hysteria run rampan·t in the
streets?
Jim, Tom and Bill Lydecn,
1003 5th Ave. S., . have
prepared for Skylab by
· designating their garage as the
"Minnesota Official ~kylab

peopk prepare ror lta descent?
Wbo wffld have bfta rt■ dy
and wbo . . .Id not? Tbls
story,·wnuea before the crash,
examines tbe •nswen to these
qaestiODS.

by Julie Johnson
s1arrwr11er

The helmets · arc · construction hats with targets
placed on them, and will be
selling for $5.
A reason for s uch
preparation is that "it gave us
something to do," Tom said.
"It would be fun if Skylab
landed on the garage, but it
(the garage) is too small," he
added.

!~:

~f

~\ill~~i~~•th~!,/$ :~!'g a wa~:bf::sror
ap!'(c!~~n
The Lydeen brothers, Skylab, how will the.city of St.
however, don't want to be the Cloud be ready?
only ones prepared. Signs
Jaffles Moline, Assistant
posted on the garage for the Chief of Police, explained how
public bear such advice as: "Is the public would be given
your insurance, policy paid?" • notice 24 houfi;..'])rior 10. the
"Don't forget~,rour camera," actual landing. ;:,:!~
and "<:rash hclf!1ets on sale."
Information' Would be

It's a bird, it's a plane, no,
it's Skyla~I .
.
This may be just one of the
many remarks or thoughts if
Skylab is spatted approaching
the St. Cloud area.
When the space laboratory
decides to make its descent to
earth, and if its desti~tion is

The Red Carpet is hit,ving a
Skylab "Crash" . contest. A .
·contCStallt has to predict the
crash date, crash time and
crash location. Prizes will then
be offered to the closest
prediction, and every night
from 8 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.,
until Skylab lands, Miller beer
will be selling for 25 cents.
Skylab ... will it or won't it
bei~dl~;:~:t~ it ~0h~lcCr .1a)~!: ~;~~t!~ i( you ~o
dorm director, looks at Skylab spot something' in the sky.
as ·••a good way to die." ,
flying towards you this week, ·
Other:s see Skylab as a form .:. ~ext week, or this very minute,
of entertainment and a it is probably not Superman.
business venture as well as a
space adventure. Such a place
is one downtown bar, the Red
Carpet.

disseminated through the
media and . sirens would
probably be set off if it looked
45 if. Skylab were headed for
St. Cloud, according to
Moline.
· "If it did land , it would be
handled like any other
emergency, " Moline said.
Others sec the landing of
Skylab as something that will

------------.
pitcher of beverage $ 1.00

with pizza purchase

Down1own SL ~ lo,..ud

This Fri. & Sat

"~d Flsslnger ,..

SOLE
PORT
-------;~'coopoii _____ _

Coming Next Week

mantel'
~oon

&restaurant

. ST.QLOUO
East St. Germain and Hlway 10

253-7615,....

Sth and St. Germain
Downslairs

Open 11 a.m. for lunch

;
I

If~won't

read.these
7~
of cancer...

You probabl.Y have

the8tli.

OPEN4PM DAILY
Hwy. 23 and 7th Ave. Sou1h

WAITE PAR K
1 Block West of Crossroads
252-6633

listentoKVSClistentoKVSClistento·

1. Change in bowel or

bladder habits.
I .Asorethatdoes rxt
heal.

S,unu.sua.1 bleeding or

discharge.

4.

Thickening or lump
in breast or elsewhere.

B, lndit~on or diffl·
in swall

•

6,otJVillllS change in
wart or mole.
7, N,u,nicoogh or

hoarseness.

of ca.ocer. rut don't let

It scare yru "' -

8,Afear of caroer that f.Amerlcan Cllloer SocielY

r.an prevent yru from .
det.ec:tl.ng cancer at. an
ear\ystage. Asta«e
wben it la highly cur•
able. Eve
·s afraid

Men & Woinen Waffle Trainers
$ 22.95
reg. $ 27.95
expires .7 / I7179
514 Mall Germain

251-5680

OPEN: 9:30•5:iCidal/y
Mon. a"nd Fri~ ' tll 9 ·

HELP US FIGHT FOR YOUR LIFE

Reduce

If Overweight·

•

Opinion Staff Writers
'" Kathy Berdan
JutleHaag
Cynthia Seel hammer·

I C~lumn Like I See 'Em

1(ST. PAUL)-Governor Al Quie presided Over a press conference yesterday
.morning to informal~Oiscuss the state's gas crisis with 1~e general public.
1 ·-, After ficldi_ng ques1ions for 4S minutes, Quie read from an unprepared
statement, which follows:
.., " I believe that the Jllajor cause of the current gasoline crunch is a lack of
'morality. In recent ycai-s, Only the more liberal schools in this state offered "gas
:education" courses and 100 many parents allowed their childr.en to learn about
gas it,a back alleys from thcir'peers, which, of course, leads to misconf eptions.
Why, I know of one:14-year-old girl who thpught she would get a full tank just
from kissing!
Kids today think of gas as something 10 toy around with , to explore. What used
to"bc a sacred subject Js no~ di scussed openlY among youngsters. And who can
really blame them? . T hey've· .been sa1u~at~ with frank 1_alk abo.ut gas in
newspapers, on 1elevmon and m the movie houses. Even raung movies 'R' for
Rationing didn't help.
· ·
Now although it's. true that the only certain way to avoid any problems that
result from improper use of gas is to 1otally abstain , I don't think_that's a viable
solution. hcomprOmise is in order; and that's why I set those minimum purchase
requirements for gas. I think thal will make kids think twice now before jumping
into t_he backseat to take a joyride."

Tandem Wexley: The '!Gd Froin Edina

_B_y Minrod_E. Mjer,Jr., m

-------,.,..,,.,..,

I

Chronicle

Letter to the- Editor:

Dear Editor:

We would like to inform you and
·our readers of the Camp Friendship
·1cilities that have supported many
.. 1entall y re1arded ci1i zens in and
outside of the Minnesota area.
Ca mp Friendshi p has been of service
10 1hese cit izens for 14 years. withoul
muc h re,ogni1ion. Many people arc
unaware of these faci lit ies because they
tre not direct ly involved wilh a
ret arded person . .
Camp friend shi p en.ables those
retarded ci ti zens who want to learn
a bout ca mping and summer enjoyment
!O
panicipate in learning about

camping and ot her recreational as well
~u........ N<;o_"__..,i..""an1 w1.....
as ed ucat ional activities.
S«wt1ufPoruf....io..1 J - ,.olkl,R:-'...,1A,.ar,IWI•Because of 1hcir limita1ions, they
Ti..•O,...,,lriUSPS 1:1.,so," " '"'"' and N1!Nb1 s, . O"udSra,c Un""'"'Y"uJmr,anJ "r,ut,1,.11,,J ,,. ,.~• .. ..,u, Ju11nJ ,1,,,
often arc unable to financia ll y support .,,.<J<,n,.·
)Qr anJ ""'lll <lu•1nf "'m....,, ,cs,,,,.,,, ~••Tl" i.11 r,...,,,c,an, r,.,,...i, alld ,,a,-,,,,.,n._
lhcmselves to auend the camp
l)iM,.,.,, c,111.,.......i ,n •II< r•o,- 1, <In n,11 ••••~--~•I) 1c1L..,•1 th,,_.."',.,.. ,:uJ•'"''• flk'11h) "' ...imy11,ua1,.,., "( ,.._. unl'n•h) .
facilit ies. They need our support 10 c,_._.,rm,•O,.,-YN ,,,,.ialp,>l..')a,,•··••l•bl.•ur,'rl"'I"•''' ·
,_..,,.,, , .,:,1><,-J"'" •"" ru,._, '""'""''""'•·•'"'""'fr" •lw•<>r"'" Th,..,· m.>)• t-,,,uh,no,....ia, '"" ~
"ff"'"•" t-.-,n.,w,,.
help 1hem help themselves.
1)/) "'"'~,J <.,,,.,,.. !>I Cl,'<kl • .\I S ~)01. l <'"1• ,nu" b..· ..,~n,,J ""'' ,he au,i,,.,•, rum,;, l•""• "'"J•" and rlK....- numt,,., f,•r
... , .. ,n""'P."'-" """")"'""'andf,11mlct1t" "'11 .. , ...... rut,1,-I..-J.T1>,: <.·• ..- 1r ....... ,,;,,,,,.. ..,..,,,,....iui..-..,,h)"kll<1"•.•·"'dl
As concer ned ci tizens. we should be a,,,.,,,___
,,..,,.i p,~,..... 11) ' '"'~'"'' "'"'"ul. ,\ti I,., ...,. ...,.,.,,... 111,• 1•..~-,.. , •'I ,tw rul>h,..-.,k'llanJ .. ,11,..,. .........n .......
aware, as well as patron ize such
Ti..o,,..-11;1r,u1>,.·••1"'"" •••~"si t,0,,.., ,...,.,,.., . n,-•r;,r,., .,....,,1,.... ''". '"''""'""' ,.·,,i...,,a,111 ""''"'·s.""'"' _.i,..,,,,.,a,,.,,.
,,..,J ,o ,;, (.1,'U<l, M.-.i $(.JOI l'OSlM,\S I LIi · ..,_-,,.J :,J,J,,.,, ,h.,n_,., .,,S(_..._ <;.,.,,.;,,1,. 1 •~ -''••"IJ l·~n,.,, So . c,,..i, M,-.i )f>.1111 .
faci li1 ies for the good of all.
~•~fl m,:ml,,.,- '"") I>,· ,,.._t,,,,J a l :.1'.: -l.N, ,. )H•!I,.;
~

Co111ributions may be scni to
Ca mp Friendship
Annandale, MN. 55302
Psych 271
Group Task

... ..........• I J ... M ••

~::.:::~·;::/''
"
t\u,.,,...,,

'la •u~•• -

\~::::•"'JMa,..,,,,

•· · ··•···-•· l. •11,.ll,.'IJ.oi1
• . . . . ... () ,llh" S."·lh.anrn ..,

;,'"'.~;11:1.or
. , ,,,:tha,,,I!
l).a,,l.hu
1 , • ., \ ,,-IJ.,,
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'SCSYou by Kathy Berdan

'·
Soccer provides punch ...
lihe crunch of shoulder pads, pigskins flying through 1he air and helmet s
huqdled in a 1igh1 circle arc a familiar sight for American sports fans. · · ·
This js no1 1he caSe for much of the res1 or 1he world . There, soccer is the.
nameofthegahle.
.
, .
St. Cloud's own socCC'r team, the· St. Cloud Stingers, is proof of the
·in1ernational scope ofd he sport. The team, composed primarily of, SCS
1 students, has members from England , South America,. Ghana, Me,tico,
-:Grecx:e and 1he"United States.
•
'
·
•Dimitrios Lakis plays middle.-field for the Stingers. Lakis began classes a1
_S~S las1 spring, comi•ng from Larissa, Greece.~
.
.
. "-I love soccer," Lakis said. He cannot remember e,tactly, when he began
playing ·soccer, but he' said thal even is-a child he would kick cans or
anyJhing he-collllld-find. •
_
·
~
·
Hc"began playing wilh an amateur neighborhood team at 1he age or IS.
Amcncan parents encourage their children 10 par11c1pate m sports more
than Greek parents, according to Lakis. "t,rlever told my father when I was
plaY.mg socCer, ' ' he said ~
LarlSSa 1s a c11y of 120,000, localed -abollt 20(Vinileinort h_Of A ThenS.
· Alttiough a heavily populated ci1y in comparison 10 St. Cloud, athle11c ·
.
~ r- ,-..c.

·..iftrids home. in St. Cloud- -,· f ·lby,.ful:

"I would on,ly play on Sundays·... he said . Games were played on di t
rather than grass field s and practices were non-existent.
·.
Soccef is lhe main s·pon in Greece. but there is more grass surrounding
1he SCS campus 1han on the professional stadiums in Greece, according to
Lak is. The weather in Minnesota could be one iliOuencing factor in the
bc11er playing fields, he Said , but the Greek government docs not have
enough money 10 improve athletic facilities.
Soccer:S popu larity is rising fa st in 1he United States and Laki s feel s that
in 10 years it will be ahead or football.
In 1977, Lakis was a kicker for a high school football team . He was living
in West Concord, Minn :·as a foreign exchange student at 1hat time.
· Laki s spenl most of his high school football career sining on the bench as
he arrived in West Concord that year afler their foo1ball season had begun.
~·1 like American football, " he said, "but I wouldn't j)ut it above soccer. "
·
Soccer, Sl. Cloud Stinger style, is not really like European or South
American soccer. according 10 Lakis. "11 is more Americanized ," he said .
European soccer teams do not have cheerleaders, as the Minnesota Kicks
do and Greek women are not involved in the sport at all. "In my coun1ry,
womendoo'tplay soccCr, " Lakissaid.
•
Bringing 1oge1her a 1earn with members from so many differen1 countries
was not easy at first, according 10 Lakis. "We are now starli ng to play as a
team , bu! everybody had their own styles al firs!,' ' he said.
Lakis anributes much or the team's success to its coach and chief
organizer, Jeff Kot. Though most of the' American players do not have
much soccer backs.round, 1hey are doing very well , he added.
Many Americans pffy soccer for the fun of 1he spon·and a good time,
according to Lakis. "l do tha1 too, but I also e,tpress myself _when I play."
Greece is many thousands of miles from St. Cloud and finances may
prevent Lakis from reiurnirlg until he receives his degree. Classes keep him
busy, he ~id, but ,occasionally he does get homesick--especially when he
hears Greek music.
·
.
_
Soccer ma)' prove 10 be more than a spor1 for"Lakis. It may provide a link
between lhe two countries and lifestyles.
·,·,
.
.,
-'"-"

·

·

·

;..e-i l'lpner- l • . ~CS~ta· Soccer Association.
,
~rr )Vriter ..,.. · . : The 1cam is sponsored by
1f.
.
,.
'- the . Matador, Lo!,Jn&e and
t Soccer, the; rastesl gr9wing
Dis,co. This has also . become
•sj>ort in America, is now in St•. their favorite place lo
,
'congregate. ,T he Mata,d01: pai4
1Cloud ... ~ -• ~The Millnesota · Kicks- iind ror the team's jerseys, but
the N~w York Cosmos are • other than 1ha1, the $lingers
familiar-;. to . mally, but• JIO'w. · ,ie<:ei,Yc no additional funds.
theri-1: ~ r~ ·tbe St . CIOud ';.~he ,team has to provide .their
Stin&ffl1'~,-;• ~·
:-, ·· .~
_own) ransportation , 10 gct · to
. :1Staited' this spring, ~ the ,~8Way games.
-Stingeis "socccf · club , incliadcs., ~;.-~ Whitney Park will be - the

·=::

,i!~·

:~~;rus:f!r: 5~:ce;~c:::
seasorf orr-.May Il wilh 3.."game •
at Lake:.€alhoun .
.
The§.woiilhegarn,e.6-0,but '
aftCf" thlS> successful start they ·
ha: e)1act 'ilteir'i upsan·ddo:,yns.
1
Thi Sli~rs' overall'record Js
5"3-0 '.ind.. they_·are in;;Uiiri;I·
.;RJacciri the.second divisiOn.
. -The foj:, 1_w;o team$ in ,.- the
second division this year will
move up 10 the first division

a~ :3tS~.J~i;t~~~~ .
hosting t he Corinthians
ldnilcd from St. Louis Park .
F r ~ o n an'a fast
moving soccer should combine
to provide plenty . or .. kicks"
for interested spectators.
For., Stingers s~heduled
home games are as follows:
July22
l :30p.m.
July 29
3:30 p.m .
Aug. 12
I :30 p.m.

-----..

~i~~ Y~f:is!~: reO~re t~~rr::~:

1~:: rn

f ;g ~::: .

8tmget Style" Is demonstrat9d by Demltrtout Lakls ~

--ip-------•■oa■""'-'"'■coach-■J■•■"■"■••■•--,•o,w
i"""e111<d_,1,o.._asalal

UP_B-announ~s

_

NEW·CANCER-·
. OPERATION
..,..
.

2 Bus trips to see the
Minnesota

Game I
Saturday July 28 tickets $ 4.50 includes game,
transportation, tail-gate picnic , hot dogs,
hamburgers, chips, brownies; lemonade.
Bus leaves Atwood 4:30 p.m.
- _
Comin Game.II wed. August 8

a;: 'Clf:.n~ ff

toned ......y) hustling

:.

The doctor doesn't cut out
•
anything. You cut out cigarettes.
- This simple surgery is the surest
way to save ycru from lung cancer.
And the Americail Cancer Society
will help you perform it. ·
We have free clinics to help you
quit.smoking. So, before you smoke
another cigarette, call the A.C.S,
office nearest you. ·
And.don't put it off. The longer
you keep smoking, the sooner it can ,
kill you.

Canceris
often
curable.

The fear
of cancer
is often

fatal.·

a~~
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fter the· revolution_ _ __

Exit the Shah ...
· Special 10·1hcChroniclc

-

, - ''The Islamic religion was just a
crystal ball- that everyone saw their
freedom in," said SCS Iriiiian student
Benny Elmi in his eas.t St. · Cloud·
,, apartment Thursday night .
The peoP,le were fed up with the
S!tah; they got together not l)ecause
they wanted an Islamic republic, htmi
said, bUt J>ecause that was the only
force that such widely disparate groups
could rally behind. Religion united
them in a common cause, which was to
dump the Shah, he added .
Elm!, 20, a senior in industrial
engineering and•photo technolog~er,
Tehran-when he was 14. He is presi
t
of the SCS Iranian Student Associa 10n
and was last year's spcrts coordinator
for ,. the International Student
Association:
.
_.
Elmi's friend, Hamid Ferdowsi, 23,
a s9phomore in industrial engineering,
came to the United Staies in 1974.
While both men share an ~ enmily
toward . the Shah, · ttiey someiimes.
· disagree on the political twists and
turns that followed the Iranian
revolution.
"I liked some things about the Shah,
I hated him for other things he did", "
Elmi said. "He did bring technology to
the people, but they didn't Acocpt it."
1-erdowsi . . leaning · fo~ard in~
cnair, a cf"rtain sadness on his brow,
began lo speak with fiery intensity: " I
hated him. When they executed the
Shah's mtn I ~ y bccauSe they
had murdered so many of my friends."
Visibly moved by memories of
horror, ·Ferdowsi told about a friend
who was impi-isoned and tortured after
the secret pclice (SA VAK) had busted
in his door i nd fol.ind a book by
Khomeini .
"They put him in a small room,
more like a cage really, about two feet

• other countries," Elmi said. " The
Shah and his family ~me richer."
They described three social lev~ls m
Iran : First, labor workers (about 55
percent); second, an uJ)per middle cJass
who work hard, earn and save money
and enjoy a good life; and third, an
up"per, upper class who obtain a lot of
money through inheritance, conby two feet . He had to stand there
while water dripped on his head. They
would put food behind a glass partition, and he would try to reach it, but
he couldn't."
•
"Yes, everybody knew they were
torturing people," Elmi said. "When I
was 14, I remember Radio Iraq used to
broadcast reports of torture by people
Who had ·been through it. They would
jail people for anything. One, high
school friend got 15 years for having
two books about MaJ"X and Lenin.''
· · Neither Elmi nor Ferdowsi were very
sllrprised at · the Shah's downfall and
Kholneiqi~s trf(iinph laslF#:bruary. A
· revolt had been ·brewing Jor- a long ·
· time, according to Elmi. '.' Khomeini
was exiled. in 1963 for giving ·a speech
on agricultural reform,"- ferdo:wsi
said. "In that year, in my home city of
Qum,_15,000 people were killed ·by the
Shah.:_s army. Jn Tehran, they killed at
least 15,000, " he added. ··
Both men arc convinced that the
ClA bolstered the" Shah 's power. ''. Iran
was a sort of puppet of American
-companies," Elmi said. Puffing on ·a
foreign cigarette, his hand jabbing the
air to hammer home the point, he said,
"But no more is Iran a puppet; I don't
think so."
During the Shah's reign, American
companies were installed there- and
their presence greatly enriched the
Shah, according to Elmi and Ferdowsi.
"General Motors was there, so the
Shah banned imports of cars from .

BennyElml

n~~~:tgtn1/~1~~~: ·· 1ike a r_ich en-,
viroilment for a Marxist movement ,
Elmi and FerdoWsi do not worry about
Soviet influence in Iran. "I don-'t think
communism would win there. The
people don't agree with communism,"
Elmi said, jumping up to answer the
phone. "Soviet communism is bad. It's
not even true communism," he added.
Ferdowsi CXplained how frightening
it was to be an "Iranian student in the
United States. during the Shah's rule.
Students knew, what was happening in'
Iran, and they were opposed to it, but
when they demoristratcd, they had to
wear masks, Ferdowsi said. "You
couldn't trust anyone, so it was hard to
speak out," he said . "SAV AK was
everywhere.i•

· Even without Iran's oil .and the
power that it implies, •the revolution
would have happened , Elmi said.
" They were sick of the Shah. At first
there were underground _,.guerillas who
actively fought against the govern•
ment, '' he said. ''Most of them were ~
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k~led, but they opened a little hole in
oeoples' heads and .a little -light went
on. Then the people jurilped into the
struggle."
Iran (pronounced e-RON) has a
population of about 28.5 million. Its
citizens afe 95 percent Islamic. Elmi
and Ferdowsi explained how, 1'lam,
like . Ctiristianity, is an ideal that
promotes brotherhood. Like
Christians, some Muslims are more
strict in their beliefs than others. ·
· Islam adv0Cates total equality
amoung men and women, accordil1.g to ·
Elmi and Ferdowsi. "Womeri have full
rights in-Iran," Elrrii said_ "They get
the same jobs and pay as men do."
When ~ asked about the women's
deinonstrations in Tehrari, he said,

~•J~~ =~:~h~~~~-t.~ a ~ d o n ' t
_As if to relieve the tension of preKhomeini memories, Elmi switched
gears to a liglfter vein. He recalled the
.Shah's comments-while exiled in 1he
Bahafflas-about how his hearl bled
Qver what was happening to his
country: "His heart was bleeding
because he had no more oil to pump,"
Elmi said, laughing.
The conversation tilrned to the
Shah's wife,_Q.ueen Fa·rah . In.Iran, she
auempted to make comact with the
~i~!o~n:;;t~~s:ht:Jo~r: ;::i~~
"She did it because she had nothing
else to do. That was her way of
showing her:Self involved,'' ~e said. '' If

you were a little kid an4 she gave you
candy, you'd like her, too."
Elmi, a miscr'uevous ·• Wit · pl8ying
about his eyes, said to Fcrdowsi: "I get
by candy from Khomeini.••
Both Elmi and Ferdowsi arc optimistic about Iran 's future under
Khomeini's leadership. "It will be
better. Wealth will be shared and the
country will be democratic," Ferdowsi
said.

"Yes," Elmi said. " No · other
countries will take advantage of us. ft
is a developing countiy. We will Use
technology to our advantage. Before.
we had to sell oi! in order to gc1 ·
weapons, but now we don't want the
weapons, so we aren't so depcnde
our own oil. "
Ferdowsi agreed . "Whal use was
technOW-8¥-- under the Shah, when
1hcy•d build highways arid many
ptQple didn'I have cars-or even bikes io
ride on them?"

Then, again in a iightcr mood, Elmi
joked about Iranians' and Americans'
StereotrJ)CS of one another: That
Jranians are Arabs, that they ride
Camels a lot and move about
nomadically from oasis to oasis, that
all _Americans are wealthy and drive
white Cadillacs down golden str~ts,
etc. "When l was little, I'd see movies
from America and l thought you were
all Cowboys and Indians,'' Elmi said.
Both like America. "Americans
have been very nice to us," Fcrdowsi
said. Elmi nodded. "There is a lot to
learn in America." he said. " J have 35
Iranian friends here ?and 3,000
American friends. " (There are 35
Iranian students on the SCS campus.)
aft~~r:i:a~~~••;.~i8~r~~;,~;'~i~·
up a used camel lot," he said, laughing
as he jumped up to answer the phone
again.
· Later after the interview, Elmi
flashed open his wallet to the.reporters
-a11d informed them in a mock offici af..1onc, " I work forSAVAK . "
In mock dread, the reporters lef1.

.;..enter Khomeini
Text by ·Dennis Dalman and James Dahl
Photos by Steve Louris
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'All in-.t~e .famil~,{art exhibit ·
on display im.Atwood;_ Ce.nter .

_- -- rby·Loma Haug;.,-\
•,... St~fan's ~~~cry has· a 'grainy texture
Aiu11evltwtr .. •
- · complimented with shBdes of blue and
·
· · -~ ·-··
;- brown glaze$.'·
Showcases 1hc:ou&'10ut At'1i0<?(1 anct,7.::::.·,Scott's 'Piccis F i.n~ludc , prints,

~~~i~~;'~h~:~,r~0~?~:/J:!~!~\ ~~:t~g;~:~1lnsc:n~g{tce?·t~!~ie!~;~
familY,.
· · ·
~
. Stefan's, bl.it' he"alsO .uses the earthy
This' mixed media show··•is 'thc:J i'one g!azcs ·,~in pro~n$, and ·greens.
0

~:'11::~

~~~tbh~\:no:.k~t:ta:.r~~~~t~~~i:~i~p~;!~~~a~~r~:~t:::t~c;d:I~~!
and ~hWdaua;lleitin-law, Karel. Tfiet · vieW of ·
•
·
ack in an
majority Of tlte.: w~rk at the s}io\Y.,it .~. ~ic1i"·sno.
are also
~~:~;fu~;,f~~~i:!t~~d

~!~1~~:~f 't~t;=~~

-. ar~i~~~~~~tfJ!~ist is ftirlcn;, ~ith.
· her pliotOgras;ihy,r from exotic places
·;_:,•_I.' . such '·as i· Egy:pt; Greece and ·· New ,
1
Zealand.
ographs have,. . a .
f" coolnCS!.:
that the vie'wCr' ~
{:;·
'
with h~r,poite~~~-

_

h~:~n:r:

di_~ l~~:!~~!!,fj fdo~c in .golds is
·Karel's onJy fibCr ·contribution. The
rest o
awing and
printin
colors with
orange ac
6a?':h"; t

'· 'llri:: done
;- ,..Wood-wit

one is rough
·These works

t, wffe don~ while ~lje was still in high

5 00
-~ ~ h~'. natu;altsiniiff~i;y of this show
,n~kCS it eisy, ,to 10~. at•and cnjoya~lc.
.
,_,J"he artwo..r~ hut a cool, inviting a~-prints;- , 3._Vc, ·• niospherC- Su'rrou'nd jr/gdt-a refreshing
ut . Rei,ctitivl t .\ break from\iti9,Su~r;T~i heat.
into his wor.k.
.
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,- ''Abortion is• iegal ;;,' Mlit~esota. Now
, __ ·,_.ver./ WODUIII ~'!5" t,h•-~i~,titu!lc}lial right
to- choo~/ ~or;mor~•~Oll[l•!l,~_
, ;,~ontact

:

~ , Mldwes! i J;IWth a ~!l!_e r fci ·,.Women,

,' . !612) . J3~i3n,-,.,,.,-_ n4?11•1iroffi.1~0,ip nizil•
t:. < tiori." Dow~to~n I\JPI,..
·•, ,.

i.
Auto Bank
717 Mall

South ol U.S. POST OFFI.CE

Sartell Office
2nd St. ;g 4th Ave.

call lUllTHitGHT, o frN
~inoting service

to women of any oge,

1

, · or marital status
'obler_n pregnancy. Rap .
~- frN pregnancy t.st,
!ia l Mlp. o friend In

253-4848

• FREE-CHECKING available with a minimum balance or

lli.00.
•

HaveVour
Blood Pressure
Checked

The American Heart Association Q

i ,,' 'N,E'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

fOf your convience we offer 24 HOUR SERVICE at our
AUTO BANK .

251-7110
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'H.air' ~reminiscent of hullaballoo in sixties
by Minrod E."Mler

Sl!ff Wrlttt
When I first heard about a year ago
that the movie version of. "Hair" was
going info production. my first
thoughts.,..w cre: ."Oh Brother! What an

anachroniSm! It's too late to do a
movic~vcrsion! J'hey can't do the play
justicC! "
.
After calming down and resigning
myself to the fact that they were
committed (or ought to be), my second
thoughts. were these: "What's it going
to be? A nostalgia trip back to those

wondcrflll days- or protests, college
campus riots, looting and fun things
like that? And how are they going to
convey the frustration and hate so
evident in the script of the play to
people (like me) who were only in

junior high when this was going on?"
Well, they didn't bother. I went ,O"Hair" expecting very Iinle-or nOthing
and camc..away shaking my own hair as
free in the breeze as its scant length
permitted and praying to God and
Howard Baker that the draft is never
reinstated.
"Hair" is anarchy.
"Hair" is a subtle . satire on
everything that made the sixties what
they were, while not losing the
universality a good film needs to stand
the test of time.
"Hair" attacks the Draft, class
distinction,
race
rel_a tions,
dchumariization · homosexuality,
sexuality 'in 8,cncral and the
miUtary •• .all those lovely things that
made life swell for young people in the
sixties.

"Hair" is not wholly ODl'-Sided.
Included in the satire arc jabs at
promiscuity. the drug culture. bleeding
heart liberals. anarchy and love.
Several songs in "Hair" were hits
during the late ,sixties. among them:
"Hair," "Goodmorning Starshinc,"
'' Aquarius/Let the Sun-Shine In,' ' and
"Easy ~o be Hard." ·
"Easy to be Hard" is by far the most
impressive song within the context of
the film. It is a poignant and true
statement that one's ideals arc nothing
unless one lives up to them.
"Black Boys/White Boys " (it wasn't
a big hit) is one of the most entcrtaining and harshly satirical songs in
the film. After humiliating and
rejecting a draft candidate with red
polish on his toenails, the intc~-racial
military review board starts to sing the

praises of the more macho candidates.
It is a funny and very effective scene.
Being somewhat more of the "West
Side Story"-Busby Berkeley persuasion myself, the jazz-dance
.choreography of T..wyla . Tharp threw
me slightl)! off balance. but since it did
fit the filin, it was well done. The
dir~tion, cinematography and acting
were all very well done. All combine to
create a balance in which none of them
ovctshadow the rest.
· .
So, even though the "Tribal Love
Rock-Musical" received a· slight face
lift. it remains what it should be. a
conimcnt on our times.
"flair" will leave you hJughing and
cryi,ig and wondering how we allowed
our$elvcs to create the chaos that was
the tixties. It will also leave you hoping
it wbn't happen ag8.in.
·

-Menagerie's imagery part of
, l>laywrighes history
.

by 11m Slrttler

shadowed her future, and young Tom, who serves as
narrator and William's persona. an aspiring poet
_ witti a drab job in a warehouse, ~earching for 8. way
The Glass Metu11erl~ by Tenntsstt WIiiiams
out of the suffocating grasp of his mother.
While Laura secludes ·hersel f in a world of small,
Ever since its legendary Bro3dway produc~ crys1al aniamals--hcr glass menagerie--Tom hides in
1945 •. The Glass Menagerie has been regarded by the manufactured adven1ure and illusions of 1he
critics· as one of the classic plays of American movies , longing for the time he can 1ear himself away
literature, and there are very few plays to conlest its as his father did••"a telephone man who fell in love
position.
wi1h long dis1ances."
·
The play brought immediate fame to its youEg
Amanda suppon s herself and Laura with hopeless
author, Tennesse Williams, who solidified his place dreams o f young, proper men who will call her
in American thcatrC two years later•with A S1ree1cor despite- of her "lit!IC defect, " and give Laura the love
Named Desire. The Glass Menqgei-ie,however, is and security that she haS never truly had . ~inally
beginning to show its age, and like Williams, whose Amanda goads Tom into bringing -over a friend from
writirig of" late is a pale shadow of hi s past master- the shoe s1ore. With ihe arrival.of Jim. Laura's first
pieces. the plaY c~a.ks at the joints and some of the genileman caller~,the d~perate hopes and dreams,of
drama_~as faded 10 a certain quaintness. becoming the Wlngfields are shattered .
,
almost anachronistic. Yet St.-· Cloud's Troupe
Theatre's P.roduc1ion, which opened last wcekerid, is
The Glass Menagerie is a fragile play. hs
smoldering despair is tempered by a sensitivity and
for the most part an absorbfogly effecti.ve show.
William's plays ·arc mainly autobfographical, telldcrness that keeps it from 'being t6o depressing.
dealing with.the stripping aWay of illusions, tbcdi,fe- Under R. Scou· StrOot •s direction, · this balance is
saving lies tha1 we.create to hide 1he harsh realities of achieved, yc1 the production docs not have thC exa host ile world that pounds on our doors.
citement and impact that ·one could expect from a
The Glass Menagerie concerns the Wingfield desperate sit uation .
family in St. Louis in t ~ y s preceding the
Pan of this problem lies in' the handlini of the
Second World Wir. Amanda Wingfield , the socia l and religious implications of the script, which
matriarch of 1his small clan, is a remnan1 of the are an integral part of the sto"ry, yet have been
genteel Southern aristocracy, and clings 10 the faded downplayed for the sake of the relationships of the
memories of a richer, more elega nt time of Sunday characters. Without proper handling of the tursocials and gentlemen callers. She dominates the life bulence of 1he changing tiffles Tom describes to the
of her children : Laura, a plainiive, shy girl, audience, the j,lay loses much of-its perspective and
physically and emotionally Crippled by a childhood background and reveals only i1s da1edness.
illness that left her wi1h- a limp 1hat has overAnother possible pitfall is the poetic lan1.?uag:,...gf
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Williams, a master at subtle lyricism and forceful
imagery. The cast handles this well, though there arc
times they lose .control of the peculiarities of the
Southern colloqUialism that instead of charming the
audience, merely creak.
As Amanda, on whom the weight of 1he play falls,
Joan Edwards · docs a fine job.- Her energy and
vitality .do more to keep Amanda an imposing.
domineering character who wistfol dreams weave a
cloak 10 hide the pains of reality, She has many
effective scenes, particularly in th beginning, when
she recou nts 1he day seventeen gentlemen callers
visited here one splendid summer's afteraoon, so •
many dreams ago. .
Steve Geek's Tom has a good sense of dcspcra1ior1,
of a character trying to extricate himself from a
hopeless situation, but his narra1ive scc"ncs lack the
forceful insight and bitterness of a man who has
pulled himself out of the ppp,ession of .one world
only to, find meaninglessn"ess 1and remorse in the
empty freedom .he's found outside of the Wingfield
home
Mary Ann Johnson does a supdrlativc job as meek-,
self-conscious Laura. She plays,. her scenes with
marvelous dcp1h of sensi tivity and understanding
1ha1 keep Laura from coming off , crirlging, selfpitying girl. Her position, not her character, is
pathetic, and Johnson imbues her with a quiet,
unders1a1ed charm that fill s the poignant demands of
the role Willjams has fashioned.
Paul Abbott st ruggles with 1he difficult role of the
gent leman caller, Jim, and at limes.M's quite convincing. It is in his scene at the end of the play that
difficulties with Williams• language are most appareni, and his moment with Laura, the scene that.
leads 10 the for ceful cli max, does not aJways=9'ing
true.
Rohen Fuecker's sci and Terry Donovan 's ligh1ing
work well in establishing 1hC mood of the play, as
does the music, composed and performed by director
Stroot. The music was so good at underscoring the
sensitivity of the play that of1''Wishes it would have
been used more, it was so h~•m!ingly beautiful.
The Glass Menagerit!\ will be running through
• Sunday night. It is an amb1a1o·us sho
espite these
1
:~~~~::1h!'~~~;
last Friday night. It is a good production by a fine
playwright, apd 1he combinat ion of these two
element s arc hard to fi :id in the theatre these days.
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Florida's Keys locale for
unlockin~ coral mys!eries
Uniqueness and variety arc
fiaturcs found in SCS summer
workshops. whicl\ this year
included a trip to the Florida
Keys.
·
QnJunc 18, 10 participants
involved in an earth science
workshop departed for the
Florida )Ccys to investigate
modern
carbOnatc
environincnts (coral reefs).
Under 1he supervision of
Dr. Leonard Soroka, assistant
professor of earth sciences,
·and Dr. Garry Anderson.
earth science department
chairperson. the students
explored the proceM of coral
deposits.
eX:;~, •~Z:d~n ~d~ic
The Keys lhemselvcs are
aclually a coral reef ~100
thousand yean old, according
to Tom Heim. one of the
students involved in the
workshop.
Mainly biology and geologj
majon COmposed the group.
The students had to provi,de
their own \~portati0n to
· Flori~ in a d ~ t9,'payin, a
5100 d<J>'!sll~O,,iqur credit

. ___

co~:•t:~e:o~:!ion' was
filled with activities which
inclu'ded both scuba diving
and snorkelinl. The water
temperatures _!8Jlged from 86-

104 degrees ;ith visibility up
to 100 feet. This hardly
compares to the visibility in
Minnesota waters of 20 feet.
Heim said.
Because of the long visibility
rJlngC, ~the Students were able
to observe a great variety of

marine

life

such

as

barracudas, sharks and
jellyfish, not to mention a
fantastic assortment of
colorful fish, according to
HQJ11.
Every evening, two hours
were set aside for open
discussions of the day's ac•
tivities. This a1so served as
social time, one participant
said.
Since a majority of the
students elect~ to camp out,

Discover
. 1.an - ' ™and
•ms~so
sayeup
I.
Here are some dellclous moneysavbig

fromZantlgo.

~~':cs
a:~~~er'~~d=tit
One interesting highlight,
found near Looe Key, was a
sunkeri ship that had been
used to smuggle marijuana,
Heim noted .
The trip came to -a close at
the Sunset Celebration, where
hundreds of people congregate
10 · watch the sun set. Its
festivities included , singing,
~ dancing and eating raw
• foo<I .
~eral~tevf(~:Sse:"1~e~~ ' 1
structured program . .. I believe _
it . w_as _ a very wonhwhite
experience,•• Anderson
concluded.
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Our Taco is delicious and made with ground

~.!':.:i1:~~·i~i~~~~m:oes,tasty
Limit 5 per customer • Offer expires July
197\cs.::.,1
28.
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Our Cheese Chilito is delicious and made with
lasty shredded cheese, special sauce, rolled and
baited in a flour tortilla until the cheese and
sauce melt together.
Lilnit 2 per customer • Offer expires July 28, 1979. SCSU

I

s•-9-:-----...
--,
the
Zanttgo Taco Burrito. I

"We. have no control over
The consensus was - that
our lives. We arc at the mercy Udall had by filr 1he best
of events over Which we have delivery, Sikkink said. Udall
no conttol," Stewart Udall used hiS personality and
said and the people listening position more effectivd1'ffiln"
believed him enough 10 change Martel who stuck primarily to
30¢
Our Taco Burrito is delicious and made with
their minds.
the fact s, Sikkink explained.
i.
ground beef, crisp lettuce, diced red tomatoes,
During the first annual
Sikkink's advanced speech
t::c::l\,;.II
zesty
beans, tasty onions, shredded cheese and .
..-.-etiiffles A. Lindbergh class analyzed the debate and
wrapped in a flour tortilla .
Memorial Lecnfr' , the topic of felt that Mariel 's stature
Limit 2 per customer• Offer expires July 28. 1979. scsu
energy was debated. The topic worked against him . Also, his
was .. Resolved that thCre is an lecture.s1yle. • delivery made
e nergy shortage in the United him sound like a professor
States.''
Udall,
former which counted against him .
Sttretary of the Interior. was
"Martel's data, while it
in support of the resolution sounded ~od, is suspect,"
and Leon Martel, Executive Sikkink S81d. Several or his
Our Mucho Tostada is delicious and made with
Vicc•President of the Hudson students have since give n
Institute. was in opp0Sition.
~ es
refu1ing Martel'sBefore and after the debate da1a .
on a com tortilla.
scsu
the audience was polled for
"Udall's s uccess was
.,....timit 2 per customer• Offer expires July 28, 1979.
altitudes. The results showed a probably due more 10 the
shift toward believing Udall's impact of his physical ap.
stand.
pearance and delivery sk ill ,"
Analyzing the resu lt s Sikkink said.
revealed a number of in•
This explains why people
teres1i ng resuhs, according 10 tended io drift 1oward Udall 's
2Qe
Our Enchiladas are dehoous and made with
Anhur Grachek and Donald. stand even though he did no1
.:.,L.
ground beef, or tasty cheese and onions. smoth·
Sikkink, speec h com. refute wha1 Mariel said.
~I
ered in a sp4:dal sauce and covered with a tasty
munications instructors.
Martel direc1 ly rebutted what
cheese toppmg. Also includes rice:
, Females 1end 10 shif1 more Udall said before and after
Limit 2 per customer • Offer expires July 28, 1979. 5
and 1his was the case with the him.
debate, Grachek said. Among
''The debate n:duced the
women, there was a definite _ number of people wh o were
shifltowardUdall'ss1and.
un cer tain
about
1he
Udall's
position
was resolution , but you would
favored before and ar1er the expect that 10 hapi,en,"
debate, Grachek said. While Sikkink said. "As people
national polls show 65 percent lea rn, they form opinions," he
Where quality Me:t<ican (ood
of Americans believe 1he added.
tastes great.
energy shoriage is a hoax, this
"I've had a number of
was not renected by the posi1ive responses on 1he
Loca1cd al 351h and Oi \lision. St. Cloud,
audie nce berore 1he deba1e .
debate," Grachek said. People
six . blocks east or 1he Crossroads Cemer.
"The audience was a more preferred the formal of a
seleC1
group
proba bly de~a1e with audience inpossessing more information volvement · over a straigh1
than 01her.S interviewed for the lec1ure. he said.
~i:leRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecyclelRecycle Recycie
national polls,' '. Grachck said.
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Attention .

-·

tJOiiilmttU~OBCEfff
Write THE OPEN OOOR Box 241
S.Uk Raplda, · MN 563~. A
Christian offering help to those
who want out.
· .
ROSIEWILLdotyplng,252.-8398
·TENNIS LESSONS, S5Jhour.
Beginning thn.r advanced In•
termedlate. Call Tom late af•
temoons.253-9536.
RESUMES profeasloiially
prepared using self-correcting or

lI ·

srrro s-11• an hour With benefits.
9-_,'_i'ec~r. Berg (812) ·;~27-7191.

ForSale ..-.

.

t •

\ !!=:==
..=.=. = = =
. = . .=. =.=. .
1175 DODGE DART, &-cylinder, 4door, low mileage, good gas
economy, excellent condition.
·252-n45.
11NS3 VOLKSWAGON very good
condition, call 251-9849 Monday
vasktorJean.
'

:e:~

~~~~~~':1~c

p. . . . ~lnd chlldrwn are an lnt~I part-::r=y~=

!:-.ttw;~~~rt'::!1~;.~~';y'~~tf=,
Events prey.-~nt su' mmer stupor
" by Cynthia O'Koaek
Staff _Writer
da;sheot~n"im~~Y~e

existing acounta In

hard:::

~~~'",;''~n~u":..,~•.•ni::::::

Summer and Falf vacancies. Rent ·
~~~1~:. ~::a~l~~fs:dor '
COMPLETE FOR 5 college men or
wc;,men.8thAve.So..Rentlncludes·
utllltles. _p1anne253-1100(SMC)
WOMEN'S H0UBINQ for ·aummer
and fall. Full.S,_ear contracts.
S20lquarter. $70 per aummer
session. C&JI ~ ask lor
Sondra 815 5th Ave: So. or 252·
5480.0neblockfromcampus.
SUMMER AN"D FALL, male and
female, 319, 90( 12014th Ave. S.,
253-6608
l
WOMEN'S HOUSING to s hare L
2~-~7 5th Ave. So. 252- {

FifRNfsHED ROOMS for rent.. ~~!'!.th~:lnt~.~llable_
ctose to campus and downtown QUIET, OPEN MINDED non•

t:r

r~1~:1~~~!!~~:.i:n~also.,cat1 . :;~~:~t~t'~ae~~g~~u!h~~~

!·
'j

~:::n:ro::N:11 .A~a.:::~ ~:::so~rite &ox 237, Little

:::m.::r:ir.'!\··~~~,.~,

commission and mlleage. Ideally 2427or252-8753.

"1=========

.

Wanted

events. The annual New Ulm i:t~~=s. f~~ hj;'e':i~:tra~~! ~!-~~ ~~~P~~•~1:g~~~:
Heritagefest begins today and calUng On hardware retallera. 612· two openings. 1028 8th . Ave. So. VOLUNTEERS TO HELP with Girl
runs through Sunday. It is art 548-9022 forappolntment.
Cool and roomy. 253-5344.
Scout Day Camp Auguat 6-10. Call
~:~an ~f=a~; i!:.tu{i~i! IEli:iLECT"'=''"~"ICIAN!!!!!!
. ,,•,,c,,u,,ss!!!!!!A!!!!!!llce!!!!!!nH!!!!!!,;;,cH,.o,.,o;;;•;,;•;.,,Y;,;O;;U;;,A;.,,L;;O;;c,.A;;,Tl;;O;;,N..,;;2;;;52;,;
·965
;;;;;;1;,;
. Good;,.;;;,;•.,•...-;;;-1,;''!!IQ.~!l;,.-!!!!!!·""

0

.

cafi~Zi~ .

upon us, but there is no reason
to be bored . Thef'C &re several
community events scheduled
inthecomingwceks.
If one enjoys sports, · the
Hershey's and Minnesota
State Physical Fitness Traci
and Field Meet begins at 11
a.m. Saturday at Selke. Field.
The meet is the final scrim·mage for the top two ·winners
from each . of the seven
previous dis'trict mCets.
Running, discus and shot put
will be included.
Another upcoming . sJ)Orts
event is the St. Cloud All-City
Golf and Tennis Tournament·
the last week in July. Participants may be of any age.
on July 23. the St. c(oud

year marks the city's 125th
year.
This weekend will be the
final days ·of the World's
Largest· Sidtwalk Sale in
Minneapolis. It is a display of
the crafts and artwork of
amateur ~and prDfessional
artisans.
·
Also ' scheduled for this
weekend is the· Uncola
National Car Race in
Brainerd. Actor Paul Newman
wilq,coneof th eparticipa·nts.
Beginning July l9, the 10 th
Annual· 'street. Rod N3.tio'nals
will be conducted at the state
fair-grounds. It is billed as the
world's J argest automotive
event .
_
One or - t ~ t popular

~~~~~L~~ur~:~n~~~~ ~if.r~ ~~p~~~

the largest one-day, 18-h'olc,
Pro-Am golf even t in Minnesd7a- with a purse totaling
Sl 2 500

~~~~lcn~~:i. M~~j
commence July 20. It will
include parades, vario us
contests and a pageant. This
yea r' s theme is
"Let's

have also planned summer

Break."

•
~

•
• . ·.

1:

Need beginners or -~•need.
Contact Paul Schmitt, 253-8178 or

''-=========
~FOR YOUR FAVORITE ~v
::=~ro!;r.;~~ld~~:1 Y:~~
free at Atwood Cent9r's main
dsa,k, orstopby 142SH.
•
CENTRAL MINNESOTA'S BEST
--MIISIC la on KVSC from 2 p.m.
untll 2 Lm. all summer long. Tune
In y.s FM and make us • part of
ioursummerl

II ·Mi5Cellaneou·s
Mark R!)bec:ta., 2~-462 1

..
·-:~ '
·
TOWHOMITMAYCONCERN: l'rr.
presently Incarcerated at
Chllllcothe Correctlonal In•
atllutlon for 8 3-10 year sentence
and • from Columbus, Orilo. I'm
black, alngte, 33yeara old, 6 ft. tall,
1701bs, black hair, brown eynand
M .
. abetotal
gentleman. Scheduled to
released In February, 1980. I'm
;
,
:C::~1t:h:1d:.r:~~a:~
AL-ANON SUMMER MEETINGS to assistance on your behalf toward
beQ)n. They will be on Thuradaya printing ttlls appllcaUon u an ad
5-8 p,m. In the Watab Room In . toward corresponding through
Atwood. Any questions, call writing with · 1ntelllgent people,

I

=

eet1ng5

-

a

,'., .

·

~

Please conaloifthla letter as
the sincerity
purpose of
ro~:1'1~~~ o~e.wlndf:::~:i~~I~::
la too' unbearable after conflnementtor44ffl0ntha.
Hoping to~ from you soon.
respectfully,J_ames E.. Johnson,
No. 143-533,· P.O. Box 5500,
Chllllcothe, Ohio 45601
•
.PUNTS NEED HOMES, TOO, buy
some at the -Atwood main detk.
Various kinda available, lncludlng
hanging pot,.
BEFORE YOU SAY, JT'S LOST,
_check at the Atwood main desk for

arkl·'°'•

~~e;t•~~le'ttoME WITHOUT
buying • magazine from the wide
assortment available at the Atwood main d~ak.
Ir;=========

I

Recreation

Thursday at 5 p.m. In the Lewis ~~:~~~~~~%•,:~:~t !-eJease 1"
.· = = = = = = = = =
e:~o~=~t:;~868.For My Interests of concern are music, EASTMAN HALL open recreation,
a~Rl~l~~l~~~A~I~: 1~~ r~men:•:J• ~1:~1~~~ w~~h i:~:1~nd ~tna g~n 1 ~~~~
Football) and playlng freestyle. people In general.
through Thurs. 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.

~:ri

.

11

C-razy Daze

11

..H,:: y."~~G~M~~-.
1

IN ZAYRE SH6PPERSCITY
3360W. DIVISION 252-6358

-~
Di4vrin

lan-

wecanfind

Super Barpns

-Pier t

cancer
usmallu

thelieadof
apin?

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

Priced at S6l ,900 in an area of homes
S55,000 . 75,000. Make 1his home an exccllcnl in\'cs1mcn1 opportunit y. Ca ll t0day
for a i,crsonal showi ng 253-2525 . Contact
J .C. Bcdnark.

,,m.J//Bfreal estate

·

: :- .!t

Citic; around SL Cloud Celebrate Our 40th Summer ~~~~· ~..~.EETINGS ·..ct, r•~~· :~··::::~~ "T:.~~~;... In

This 3 plus bedroom home is located in
beau1ifol and quiet Roy'il Oaks addition in
S.E. St. Cloud.
The central air means a cool home 10 relax
or entertain in. 1 1/ 2 bath s means no more
waiting in line to clean up.

1.

l

American

cancer

· Society
ST. CLOUO: TEL. 25.2..U.O
127,l::9 51h A ..... S..,,
•

_,.
I
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Spice up your summer
with ...'

by Kathy lkrd~
Editor
,,.
Cynthia Seelhamriler
Assodate Editor
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the quarrieS in George Friedr.ich Park,

rf~i:Jif!t~~~il~!f: :;~: :': : ·~-~~
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goes walking through the park and
~ft:
quarry area," Loren Silvernail ~r SCS
AuxmaryServicessaid ..,:'Wejustdon! t '----""
--._.....
.
_
like people to go in there," he added.
Unti l something can be developed in
that area, SCS would be stic~ing its
neck out if it opened the are_a, according to Silvernail. The state of
Minnesota would be responsible for
any injuries incurfod on that property,
headded. .
Silvernail, a St. Cloud native, would
like to see the quarries opened as he
once took advantage of their
th
students .: «ot athing or recreational possibilities.
SCS used to sci up waste receptacles
swimming at lhe quarries Friday
seemed to be there for a number of for people to throw their beer tans and
reasons. "It's the only place to swim · other trash, into, he said. "People
·
nearby other lhan the municipal abused the thing,'' he added.
Students were not th'e only guilty
pool," one .student sai~. AnQther goes
to the quarries to relax before going to
:r~~r~~~gc~J.i:~e~~:~
her job at a local factory.
One group of quarries near Highway their weekly garbage out there.
Litter
and
vandalism account for
23 is particularly noted for sunbathers .
both. with and : without the usual .part of the ·problem in other quarries
surrounding St. Cloud, according to
•sunbathing attire.
"I felt out of place with my swim Stearns County Sheriff Charlie Grafft.
All of the quarries arc located on
suit on the first time1. was, there," a ·
private property, Grafft said. ' This •
student said.
The atmosphere seems accepting 80d means that unless quarriers have
relaxed with both the nude and the not• permissibri" frottJ. : the owners of the
so-,nude side by side· on · the rocli:s property, they arc trespassing.
The fine for trespassing can amount
. surroundiitg the quarries.
.
·crowels, suntan lotion, radios an_d to as much as SSOO and OO·days in jail,
beer fill the gaps between the bodiC;S, on Grafft said. "We've been trying to
the rocks on hot summer days, while nicely discourage ·pcop°le from using the site of several accidents recently, he property t0 even get to our propct'~y, I
.
don't know.' '
air mattresses, inner tubes and ~norkels the quarries,'' .Jtc added, ''but if J?COplc. said .
don't start listening, we're going to · "Cold Spring Gr'anite i~ now• facing
When driveways, roads 'and other
drift through the water.
several lawsuits as a result of these accesses to the quarries arc closed off,
Man)' of the quarries, cavities left have-to start making SQ.Q»arrests."
A .~uarry ar~a 'kn_own. as •"l00 _ accidents," Qrafft said. "The con1• J)Coplc oflen park their cars along
from granite mining operations, .are
spring.fed. The water is so dear in Acres has been the site of the most pany has done everything but stand on roads like Highway 23.and hike to the
these quarries that one can count the problems for St~rns Count.Y law its head to keep people out of the quarries, according to Grafft.
•·•The law says that any car parked
number o( empty beer cans discarded e n ! ~ t officials, according to area "
Gra_fft . The )and is owned by-the Cold
"Through the years we have done on the travel portion of a roadway can
•by careless quarriers.
Litter and abuse are two reasons why Sprmg Granite Company and has been everything we know how to try 10 be ticketed and towed," Grafft said.
dissuade · people from using the This ·can be an expensive venture for
quarries as a place of entertainmen1," drivers, he added, as the tow costs S25 .
a spokesperson for the Cold Spring and.the ticket is usually $JO.
.Granite .Company said :
Vandalism and litter are only pan of
The· company has posted in. the problem for Grafft al the quarries.
numerable signs, put up fences and,-:-Drownings, , rape and drug traffic
gates and had them all pulled down , compound the seriousness of ·the
the spokesperson said "We placed matter.
boulders weighin on m the entrances
Gram must also investigate felonies
and exits and they were somehow in the area and at least once this
removed, " the spokesperson said. brought him to the quarries. A new
The major reason the co~p!!!Y is pickup had been stolen from t~"fwin
concerned about the trespassers is Cities areil: and was being stripped at
because-Of the danger involved, the the quarries, Grafft said. ·
. Pokespei:sonsaid.
.
.Mothers or 14 and JS. year.olds
" Anything could be dangerous," he often.come.,_.lain to quarry owners that
said . "Quarries aren't like pools. YOU nude sunbathers . have made obscene .
could dive into a rock . Also the area is_ gestures .to their childrcn.,..while a1 the
wooded and messy. Boulders..could be quarries, according to Gram. These
let loose •and fall on someone," he complaints are referred to the Stearns
added.
:County' Sherifrs Department. The
The company carries insurance nude sunbathers arc difficult to move
which would co.ver any accidents, the Grafft said. "They' won' t even move if
spokesperson said , However, the we go in with a group ·of uniformed
insurance is only good until something men."
culminates, he said.
The majority of the people using the~
"We have not been held liable for quarries respect them , G rafft said. The
any action," he said . These arc con. problem al"ises fr0Jn the minority who
senting adults, trespassing on 1heir do not act responsibly, he added.
own, not children , he added.
·
'' 100 Acres ' ' quarry will •not be a
. "These out of the way spot s hold problem area for Grafft .much longer.
some charisma and charm and I dpn't Cold Spring Gra nite plans to resume
know what it is, " he said . "' Why gra nile mining operations. there in the
anyo ne would wa nt to go to a di i- ty, nea r fut ure.
out of the way area 10 swim and preen
"It ' ~ go ing to ge1 tougher on .1hcse
. and suhbat he when S t. C loud has sud1 priva te property thi ngs, " Grafft said.
clea n fa ~i li1ics , I don' t ~!1:dod~~~rs arc clam(?ri ng for arres·1s,
Beneath it all, July 14 is a holiday
tha1 everyone will celebrate.
A group calling themselves "Free
Beaches" from Oshkosh, Wisc, has
proclaimed that day "National Nude
Day."
.
The group is seeking the liberation
and acceptance of nude beaches stating
that: "The American Way is freedom
of choice and tolerance of diversity."
St. Cloud's answer to clothing
optional beach zones are the. infamous
and numerous quarries that surround

l

_l

.Quarries off-limits':
B~re bathers,

;~;a·

beer bottles

~:!~':~ts

-

build barriers

t,~;,~~~.ful,
10

' 'Why people feel they ha\'(.' the rig ht
" i· don't want 10 be hardnosed, but
irespass, <wcr ot her peoples• w,..- have 10 pro1cc1 pri,·a1c property."

-

